
Removals

Gibson Removals Ltd are a friendly, family run local, removal and delivery company.

We are fully insured with Haulage, Goods In Transit and Public Liability Insurance as well as Employers liability

insurance. So our staff are fully covered whilst in your property and you can rest assured your possession's are fully

covered from start to finish. All insurances can be supplied on request.

Trading Standards Approved with Gateshead Council through the Business Approval Register.

We are also a fully accredited company with Move assured a professional removal standards body.

We have been voted Second best rated in south Tyneside.

We have experienced staff to cater for all your needs. We will always go the extra mile to make sure we always leave our

customers fully satisfied with our services and are big enough to cope but small enough to care.

We use three large Luton vans which are fully equipped with all the equipment to tackle any task. We have vans

equipped with a tail lift capable of carrying upright pianos etc.

We can dismantle and rebuild furniture at the new property for you if this is something you require just let us know

when we quote you.

We use good quality floor protection plastic to protect carpets and laminates as part of our service on every move.

We have straps, Mattress bags, blankets, sofa bags to protect your sofa, we can also offer our customers removal boxes

at great prices a lot cheaper than buying them from storage places.

We can also supply plastic packing crates for office moves ideal for IT Equipment.

All our vans are sign written and owned by us, we do not use hire vans.

We also undertake contract work and currently we are contracting for big furniture companies located here in the North

East. Please don't hesitate to contact us with your requirements.

We also offer a full packing service including materials just let us know when we quote you and we will give you a

competitive price.

Gibson removals will not charge for waiting for keys to properties we have no hidden charges whatsoever. The price you

are quoted is the price you pay. We are very proud of our services, we always leave customers happy. You will not find

any bad feedback about us anywhere at all. We also don't take any money up front you just pay when you are happy with

the job.

We can also do store collections for you.

Call Donna for a FREE No obligation quote, she will call out and have a chat with you and talk through any concerns or

questions you may have.
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07568 544 086 or 07713 943 984

ronniegibson@ymail.com

54 Tyne View

Hebburn

England

NE31 1EA

http://www.gibsonsremovals.co.uk
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